Kick Off! Football Action
Chatterbooks Activity Pack

Celebrating the 2014 FIFA World Cup
With activity ideas from author Tom Palmer

Reading and activity ideas for your Chatterbooks group

Kick Off! Football Action
About this pack
The 2014 FIFA World Cup is happening in June, so we’re bringing you some great
football titles to enjoy – fiction and non-fiction.
We also have for you some special football-themed reading group activities devised
by author Tom Palmer, as well as suggestions for much more reading.
Tom writes football stories that also feature spies, detectives, ghosts and warzones.
His Foul Play books feature a boy and girl detective team solving crimes in the world
of football.
Have a look at his website at www.tompalmer.co.uk
The pack is brought to you by The Reading Agency and their publisher partnership Children’s
Reading Partners
Chatterbooks [ www.readinggroups.org/chatterbooks] is a reading group programme for children
aged 4 to 14 years. It is coordinated by The Reading Agency and its patron is author Dame
Jacqueline Wilson. Chatterbooks groups run in libraries and schools, supporting and inspiring
children’s literacy development by encouraging them to have a really good time reading and talking
about books.
The Reading Agency is an independent charity working to inspire more people to read more
through programmes for adults, young people and Children – including the Summer Reading
Challenge, and Chatterbooks. See www.readingagency.org.uk
Children’s Reading Partners is a national partnership of children’s publishers and libraries working
together to bring reading promotions and author events to as many children and young people as
possible.
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For help in planning your Chatterbooks meeting, have a look at these Top Tips for a Successful
Session
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Ideas for your Chatterbooks sessions
Things to talk about
Get together a collection of books about football – stories and non-fiction – so you’ve
got lots to refer to, and plenty of reading for your group to share.
Talk about your favourite sports & why you like them – and the not-so-favourite
ones, and why you don’t like them!
Write a one-liner promoting your favourite sport – you want all your friends to enjoy
it!

Activity ideas
WARM UPS
Football jokes
What will Fabio Capello do if the pitch is flooded during the World Cup?
Bring on his subs!

Get together a collection of football joke and riddle books (there are some suggested
titles later in this pack). Divide into two ‘teams’ – each team has some books to
share and choose their favourite jokes from. Practise up to ten jokes per team, then
tell them to the other team. See which joke makes you all laugh the loudest!
Scrambled football!
Unscramble these letters to get twelve words used in football…
OLGA

SIFFDOE

FIMIDDLE

TOBOS

EREEFER

ANTEPLY

RISKRET

CHIPT

WORRFAD MOSTAC

Football fact file
Have a look through football non-fiction books and get each person in the group to
find at least one fascinating fact about football – eg: ‘when was a football match
stopped because there was a solar eclipse?!’ ‘What are the highest transfer fees
around the world?’
Put all your facts together to create your Chatterbooks group’s 2014 Football Fact
File.
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LONGER ACTIVITIES – from Tom Palmer

What book should Wayne Rooney read?
Everybody can benefit from having books recommended to them. Books that other
people suggest you read can take you out of your normal reading routines and even
challenge prejudices you can have against a certain kind of book. Now that it’s the
World Cup, it’s your turn to recommend books. To the footballers who are going to
be playing in Brazil.
This is a list of three of the most well-known footballers in the world (with a few
details about them, in case you don’t know them too well).
What would you recommend they read?
You can recommend two books per player:


One book for them just to enjoy: something you think is just what they’d like
to read.

 And a second book to challenge them: something that might help them with
one of their on- or off-field weaknesses.

You could even write to them via their football clubs to tell them what you
recommend.
WAYNE ROONEY

Wayne Rooney plays for Man U and England. He is the most gifted English goal-scorer
for a generation. He has lots of natural skill and scares defences when he is playing
well. But sometimes he doesn’t play well. That is because he loses his cool. He can be
a bit sulky and – if pushed – can get angry. In public – when he’s not on the pitch –
he can appear to be quite shy. He is married to Coleen, who he met at school. They
have two little boys.
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CRISTIANO RONALDO

Cristiano Ronaldo is one of the greatest footballers who has ever lived. Some people
say that he knows this all too well and can be arrogant and vain. He is disliked by
many because of this. But Ronaldo has another side. He adopted a son in 2010 and
has helped a lot of charities. He is an ambassador for Save the Children. His father
died when he was 20.
LIONEL MESSI

Lionel Messi is the best player in the world playing today. (Unless you think Ronaldo
is.) He was born and raised in Argentina. His dad was a steel worker. His mum was a
cleaner. Now he is one of the richest men in the world, because of his gift for playing
football. When he was young Messi wasn’t growing properly. He needed treatment
to help him grow normally. But the drugs were too expensive. When Barcelona heard
about him, they agreed to pay for his treatment and Messi moved thousands of miles
to play in Spain. Since then Messi has been utterly loyal to Barcelona, playing for no
other club team.
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Around the world in 32 books
There are 32 countries taking part in World Cup 2014.
How many of the countries have you read about in children’s books? Books set in these countries
in the present or in the past ? Books about people from some of these World Cup countries? On a
flip chart collect together a list of the countries you have read about. How many can you get?

If there are a few countries missing from your list can you find out if there are any children’s books
set in those countries? Can you look this up on your library website? Or on websites like
www.amazon.co.uk?
(Try Advanced Search, with the name of the country in Keyword, ‘Children’s Books’ under Subject,
and Reader Age 9-12 years.)
Or does your local librarian know of any books set in those countries?
You can use the chart below to fill in your book titles – it’s got a couple of suggestions to get you
going – or reading more!

Once you have a list of books set in some or most of the World Cup countries can you think of ways
you could encourage other children to read their way around the world?
How about a wall display? A leaflet? Or a web-page?

World Cup country

Book set in this country

Algeria
Argentina
Australia
Belgium
Bosnia-Herzegovina
Brazil
Cameroon
Chile
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Colombia
Costa Rica
Croatia
Ecuador
England

Over the Line by Tom Palmer

France

Over the Line by Tom Palmer

Germany
Ghana

Off Side by Tom Palmer

Greece

Greek Myths by Marcia Williams

Honduras
Iran
Italy

Own Goal by Tom Palmer

Ivory Coast
Japan
Mexico
Netherlands

The Wheel on the School by Meindert DeJong

Nigeria
Portugal
Russia

Dead Ball by Tom Palmer

South Korea
Spain
Switzerland
United States
Uruguay
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Football stories – Fact or fiction?
Crime happens. In football as well as everywhere else. But some football crimes sound too crazy to
be true. The kind of thing you couldn’t make up. Some, however, are true.
Tom Palmer commits football crimes for a living. But he only commits them to the page: not in real
life. He is a children’s author and a lot of his books are about fictional football crimes.
Have a look at this list of ten crimes in football. Five are real. Five are storylines from Tom’s crime
and spy books. But can you work out which is which?
If you think it is one of Tom’s books and know the title, add that in as well.

FOOTBALL
CRIMES………………………………………………………………………….

TRUE? OR ONE
OF
TOM’S
BOOKS?

ONE

The week before the World Cup is about to take place,
the trophy is stolen. No-one can find it. The police search. The army
search. The fans search. But no joy.
Until a dog finds it under a hedge.

TWO

An international footballer is kidnapped. There is a huge hunt for him
and the police in several countries take part. He is found – a week later –
alive in a secret room in the stadium of the club that he plays for. It is
revealed that his kidnapper was the owner of the club he plays for.

THREE A Russian billionaIre is desperate for his country to qualify for the World

Cup Finals. His team must win their last game to reach the finals. He
sends his security men out to secretly meet the two goalkeepers of the
country they will be playing. They are told that if they don’t let Russia
win they will be murdered.
FOUR

A player scores an own goal in the World Cup finals. His team is knocked
out because of his blunder. After the tournament he returns home and
goes out for a meal. In the restaurant he is shot dead as revenge for
scoring the own goal.
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FIVE

An international football team is travelling to take part in a major
football tournament. As they drive across the border into another
country they are attacked with machine guns. Three people die and
several are injured.

SIX

Footballers taking part in a major international tournament leave home
excited to be representing their country. While they are away their
houses are burgled by a former team mate who had been released by
their football team. He uses his knowledge of where they live and that
they are playing football in another country, to steal their possessions.

SEVEN A secret terror group has a grudge against an international football

team. They make a plan to fire a rocket launcher at that team at a civic
reception in their host town during the World Cup. They are only
stopped because spies from that country have been bugging their phone
calls and worked out what they were up to.
EIGHT

A football club owner is planning to sell his stadium and close down his
football club so that he can make lots of money building hotels and a
shopping centre. One of his players finds out. That player is murdered
and the crime is only discovered when three boys go camping in the
stadium just before it is knocked down. The ghost of the player appears
to the boys and warns them about what happened.

NINE

In the week before the World Cup kicks off, the England captain is
shopping for some jewellery for his wife. Suddenly he is arrested and
accused of stealing a bracelet.

TEN

A team loses their first two games in the World Cup Finals. The president of
that country sends his private army to tell the players that if they lose by
more than three goals in their third game they will not be allowed to go
home their country. Towards the end of that last match they are losing 3-0
to Brazil. Concede one more goal and they are in big trouble. Then they give
away a free kick near their goal. Rather than let Brazil take the free kick,
one of the country’s players is so scared that he runs up to the ball and
kicks it to the other end of the pitch.
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ANSWERS: Fact or fiction?
ONE
Fact. The World Cup was stolen in England in 1966. A dog called Pickles found it.

TWO
Fiction. England striker, Sam Roberts, is kidnapped in Foul Play. He is discovered by
young football detective, Danny Harte

THREE
Fiction. Danny Harte’s second crime to unravel – in the book Dead Ball – is that of a
Russian billionaire, Dimitri Fedulev, threatening to kill the England goalkeepers before
the two teams meet.

FOUR
Fact. In 1994 the Colombia player Andres Escobar scored the own goal that sent his nation home.
He was shot dead in his home town ten days later, apparently as revenge for his mistake.

FIVE
Fact. The Togo football team was travelling to the African Nations Cup finals in 2010 and were
attacked while driving through Angola.

SIX
Fiction. Tom Palmer’s Killer Pass is about footballer’s houses being broken into
while they were playing in foreign countries. Danny and Charlotte take it upon
themselves to investigate.
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SEVEN
Fiction. This is the storyline from Black Op by Tom Palmer. A Ukrainian terror
group wants to blow up the England football team and five child spies are sent to
stop them.

EIGHT
Fiction. This is the storyline of Ghost Stadium by Tom Palmer. Three boys go
camping in a soon-to-be demolished football stadium and find themselves in the
middle of a horror story.

NINE
Fact. In 1970 the England captain – Bobby Moore – was arrested in Mexico for theft of a £600
necklace as he and the team prepared to defend their 1966 World Cup win. He was cleared in 1975.

TEN
Fact. In 1974 a Zaire footballer kicked the ball away at the free kick, desperate to prevent Brazil from
scoring and his being unable to return to his homeland.

Find out more about Tom Palmer’s crime and spy books at www.tompalmer.co.uk

ANSWERS: Scrambled football
GOAL

OFFSIDE

MIDFIELD

PENALTY

STRIKER

PITCH
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BOOTS
FORWARD
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REFEREE
MASCOT

Action – Football!!

Some recent titles for you to enjoy

Giles Andreae Billy Bonkers and the Wacky World Cup!
Orchard Books 978-1408330586
Put your trainers on, Billy Bonkers is back with more amazing adventures! This
time he's landing a plane and flying through the air in a hot-air balloon to watch
the World Cup's final. Billy and his family are so wacky, you will laugh your socks
off! Three funny stories in one.
Giles Andreae is the award-winning and bestselling author of Rumble in the
Jungle, Giraffes Can't Dance and The Lion Who Wanted to Love. Giles is also the
creator and voice behind Purple Ronnie. He lives in London.
‘Billy, STOP!’ Betty cried.
Billy wasn’t listening. That ticket was his only chance of seeing the World Cup final. There was no
way he was letting it out of his sight!
The ticket drifted to the ground by the entrance to a busy market. Billy threw himself along the
pavement towards it. His fingertips were millimetres away when a group of shoppers hurried past,
creating a draught that whisked the ticket up into the market. Billy gave a cry of despair…

Dave Cousins Charlie Merrick’s Misfits in Fouls, Friends
and Football OUP 978-0192736598
Charlie loves football. He watches it, memorizes facts about it, and he's
even the captain of the local youth team, North Star Galaxy. When Charlie
discovers that youth teams are being selected to play in exhibition matches
at the World Cup tournament later that year he decides to enter North Star
– though that's not easy when your team are kind of rubbish at football!
This book takes the form of Charlie's competition entry for his team to play
a warm-up match at the World Cup - it's crammed with hilarious doodles, true facts, and match
reports, and is totally accessible for boys, girls, and footie-mad kids everywhere!
Dave Cousins’ short story The Floodlight Man was broadcast on BBC Radio Five Live, and an extract
from 15 Days Without a Head was one of the winning stories featured in the SCBWI ‘Undiscovered
Voices Anthology’ in 2010. Dave lives in Hertfordshire and writes in a corner of the attic with an
anarchic ginger cat for company.
WIN IT? Moments ago, not losing felt like a victory – winning never crossed my mind. But now we
had a chance and it was all down to ME!
I picked up the ball and wiped it on my shirt.
From this close the Parkview goalie looked huge and round like an airship. He was jumping about,
flapping his arms like he was trying to take off! I’d never taken a penalty in a real match…I could
feel panic turning my legs to concrete.
There’s a great section at the end of this book about creating comic strips and pictures
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Football Jokes:
Fantastically funny jokes for football fanatics
Macmillan 978-1447254614
Hundreds of the most hilarious football jokes around. Perfect for football
fans to enjoy in between those all-important World Cup games, Premier
League matches and European Cup finals.
When is a footballer like a baby? When he dribbles.
Who's in goal when the ghost team plays football? The ghoulie, of course
Why is a football crowd learning to sing like a person opening a tin of sardines? They both have
trouble with the key.
What goes stomp, stomp, stomp, squelch? An elephant with wet football boots.

Football Mad 4-in1
John Goodwin, Alan MacDonald, & Helena Pielichaty
OUP 978-0192735850
Four goal-scoring books in one! - Mark's Dream Team; Nice One, Sam! There's Only
One Danny Ogle; The Worst Team in the World
Whether you like to play football, watch football, wear your team’s shirt, or just
love kicking a ball around the garden, there’s a story in here for you!
John Goodwin is an author and editor of children's books and young adult books. Some of his
published credits include The Lion Book of Five-minute Christmas Stories, Foul Play and An Arkful of
Animal Stories.
Alan MacDonald lives in Nottingham. He has published over sixty books for children. He is best
known for his humorous fiction for the seven to ten age group, including the Dirty Bertie books,
Iggy The Urk and Troll Trouble. He also writes scripts for children’s TV, working on series such as
Horrid Henry, and The Tweenies.
Helena Pielichaty spent most of her childhood in Yorkshire – and became a supporter of
Huddersfield Town FC. She now lives in Nottinghamshire. She has recently become the first Patron
of Reading in the UK. See http://www.patronofreading.co.uk/
From There’s Only One Danny Ogle:
For half an hour Curtis and I took it in turns to show Alfie how to use different parts of his foot to
pass and kick accurately. He sort of got the hang of it but kept trying to kick the ball as soon as it
came to him, without taming it first. Shelby, who had an older sister who played at secondary, was
quite skilled.
In the story There’s only one Danny Ogle by Helena Pielichaty on pages 286-291 there are
arguments for and against competitive sport. You could use this for discussion – and get your group
to come up with their own bullet points for and against.
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Michael Foreman
978-1842709344

Wonder Goal! Andersen

Like many children all over the world, a small boy dreams of winning the
World Cup! But in the meantime, scoring the perfect, time-stopping goal
would be just fine. And once you've done that, who knows what the future
might hold?
Michael Foreman's numerous books for children have earned him widespread recognition as one
of the world's most celebrated illustrators. He has worked on a vast range of children's books, and
has collaborated with many great authors including Michael Morpurgo and Terry Jones. He also
writes and illustrates his own books, including War Boy and War Game - winners of the Kate
Greenaway Award and Smarties Book Prize respectively - and After the War was Over.
As soon as he kicked it, he knew it was going to be a goal. It was a screamer. No keeper in the world
would save that shot.
Maybe now his team mates would stop teasing him.
The end-papers of this book are also really interesting – pictures from Michael Foreman’s
sketchbook of people playing football in countries all over the world.

Tom Palmer

Foul Play Puffin 978-0141323671

Danny is obsessed with two things: football - especially City Football Club - and
investigating crimes. So when England and City footballing hero Sam Roberts is
reported missing the day after Danny saw him being taken, blindfolded, into the
bowels of the City FC stadium late at night, he's determined to get to the bottom of it.
But is Danny getting into something he can't handle?
There are four more titles in this football crime fighting series: Dead Ball, Killer Pass, Off Side, and
Own Goal

Tom Palmer Over the Line Barrington Stoke
978-1781123935
A powerful historical novel about one footballer's experience in World War I,
based on the little-known history of the Flanders Cup. It's 1914 and Jack is
making his debut as a pro footballer. But his first match is marred by a
demonstration demanding that the teams sign up to do their duty in France.
Word of the Footballers’ Battalion and a cup in Flanders provides a glimmer of hope that Jack can
keep his dream of playing for England alive. But as the war drags on, Jack is thrown into a
nightmare world he will be lucky to survive. Particularly suitable for struggling, reluctant and
dyslexic readers aged 10+
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Clive Gifford Record Busters: World Cup Football Wayland
978-0750281072
Perfect for capturing young and reluctant readers’ interest, this hi-lo title features
gripping, minimal, fact-based text, dramatic and impactful pictures, and an edgy
design to reveal the best player, best team and best stadium.
Clive Gifford is an award-winning author of over 140 books for children and
adults. These include Out Of This World (Buster Books) which was shortlisted for
the prestigious Royal Society Young People's Book Prize and Cool Technology (Scholastic) which
won the School Library Association Information Book Award 2013.

Ben Hubbard The Official 2014 FIFA World Cup Brazil Kids’
Handbook Carlton Books 978-1783120345
This is the World Cup companion every kid needs while watching the world's
most exciting sports competition! Official mascot Fuleco, a friendly armadillo,
tells children all about his home and the host country, Brazil, and there's
everything a fan needs to know about the stadiums, top players, and statistics.
Adding to the fun are quizzes, games, stickers, a tricky double-page search-and-find puzzle, and a
foldout back jacket with a fill-in progress chart--so soccer-crazy kids can record match results as the
games progress.

More books about football, and the World Cup

The Two Steves:
Steve Barlow & Steve
Skidmore

Tony Bradman &
Michael Broad

Alan Durant
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Football Fanatic

Football Crazy

StatMan
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Collins
Educational

9780007464746

Barrington
Stoke

9781781122129

Barrington
Stoke

9781781121351

John Foster

Dan Freedman

Football Fever

Skills from Brazil (Jamie
Johnson)

Alan Gibbons

Frank Lampard

Helena Pielichaty

The Number Seven
Shirt

Frankie and the World Cup
Carnival (Frankie’s Magic
Football)

Girls FC 12: Here We Go

Bali Rai

OUP

9780192763556

Scholastic

9781407147895

Barrington
Stoke

9781781121337

Little, Brown

9780349124438

Walker

9781406317336

Red Fox

9781862306561

Raintree

9781406266313

Soccer Squad – Glory!

Non-fiction
Michael Hurley
World Cup fever
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Keir Radnedge

The Official 2014 FIFA
World Cup Brazil Fact File

Carlton Books

9781780974712

Andersen

9781849391115

And….
Carl McInerney
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The Funniest Football
Joke Book Ever
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